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GLEE CLUR AND ORCHESTRA
PRIZE SPEAKERS ARE
VISITORS HERE FOR
ALPHA TAU ALPHA IS
PAULSON WINS SKI
COMING HERE IN MAY
HAVE SUCCESSFUL TRIP
SOPHOMORE DANCE
NATIONAL FRAT NOW.
RACE AT HANOVER
Students Interested in Seeing Their Old
Concerts at Manchester, Warner, Newport
Schools Well Represented—Trials to
Claremont and Meridan—Dancing
CLASS
HAS
DONE
ITS
BEST
TO
SUR
NEW HAMPSHIRE MAN PRESIDENT OF
SOMERSETS IN MID-AIR THRILL LARGE
Begin at lO O’clock A. M.
Enjoyed at Several Places.
PASS
ALL
ITS
PREDECESSORS.
GRAND CHAPTER.
CROWD OF SPECTATORS.

DARTMOUTH WINS CARNIVAL.
McGill Second and New Hampshire Third
—Paulson Finishes Two and One Half
Mile Ski Race with Good Lead.

The recent intercollegiate winter
carnival at Dartmouth, was easily won
b y D artm outh, with M cG ill second and
N ew Hampshire third. The two and a
half mile cross-country ski race was won
b y Carl C. Paulson, ’ 15, and was very
exciting. Twenty-one starters answer
ed the gun and on the slide down the
hill Paulson took the lead and was not
headed. He finished a quarter of a
mile ahead of the second man who was
Burke of M cG ill University.
SOMERSETS IN MID AIR.

The most sensational performance of
the entire carnival was when Paulson
electrified the crow d b y his thrilling
somersets in mid-air. Shooting down
the slope at a speed of more than a mile
a minute, he would leave the take-off
and turn a complete somerset in the
air, landing almost perfectly. His long
est somerset leap was more than 40
feet.
CUTS OF SKIING PUBLISHED.

The J nnual Interscholastic Frize
Speaking Contest will be held this year
at 8 o ’clock, 1 riday evening, M ay 7th
and entries must be mailed not later
than 6 p. m., M a y 1st.
The preliminary trials will begin at
10 o ’clock in the morning, the judges
being members of the college faculty.
Fach speaker will be allowed ten min
utes.
.After the final trials in the evening a
first prize of ten dollars, and a second
prize of five dollars will be awarded to
the boys and 1o the girls respectively,
who excel in the combined qualities ot
sympathetic interpretation, clear enun
ciation, and graceful delivery. The
judges of the final contest w ill be an
nounced later.
The college looks forward to this con
test, as is evinced b y the questions asked
in regard to the date by alumni of the
schools, who are now undergraduates of
the college. They hope their school will
send “ some good representative who will
advertise the school and who will in turn
have an opportunity to see 1' ew Hamp
shire’s fast growing state college.”
A 11 communiciations may be address
ed to I r o f. L lfred E. Richards, of the
English department.

N ewspapers throughout K ew Hamp
shire and Massachusetts had much to M SS MARY LYFORD THOMPSON
DIES AT WENTWORTH HOSPITAL.
say in praise of I aulson’s work, and
several cuts were published showing him
Miss M ary ly fo r d Thompson died at
in action.
the Wentworth, hospital late Saturday
afternoon, January SO. She was a
THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE ATTEND
THE F AR M E RS’ ONE W EE K COURSE. native of Durham, but for the past few
years had resided in Boston, where she
The Farm ers’ W eek course was at was superintendent of the Toung V om
tended b y about three hundred people. en’s Christain As sociation on Berkeley
The program went off as scheduled, with St , and was a very prominent and ac
the exception that M r. H. W . Colling- tive woman in that city. She is sur
wood, editor of the Rural N ew Yorker, vived b y three sisters, Miss Charlotte
was unable to be present on Thursday Thom pson of Durham, M rs. Forrest
evening. His place was ably filled by Smith of Brookline, M ass., and Mrs.
ilb e r t D eM eritt of Durham.
President Fairchild.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENGAGEMENT
OF PROFESSOR A. E. RICHARDS.

DEACON W N HROP S. MESERVE
DIES AT H S HOME, FEBRUARY

14.

V< inthrop S. M eserve, life long resi
dent of this town, and k n o w to all grad
uates of ' ew Hampshire College since
the institution came to Durham as
“ D eacon” M eserve, died at his home on
the Bagdan road, Sunday, Feb. 14, at
the age of 77 years.
Deacon M eserve had held many
offices, and for a number of years served
as commissioner for the county of Straf
ford. He was born in Durham, Feb.
7, 11-38 and was the son of Smith and
Abigail (Emerson) Meserve. He is
survived by five grand children.
The funeral services were held last
ALPHA TAU ALPHA FRATERNITY
Tuesday
afternoon and the burial was
HAS ANNUAL BANQUET IN BOSTON.
in the fam ily lot on the old homstead.

M rs. John Henry Barrows, of Berke
ley, Cal., has announced the engagement
of her daughter, M iss Katherine Bar
rows to Professor A. E. Richards of
the English Departm ent of the college.
M iss Barrow s’ father was the Rev. John
H enry Barrows former president of
Oberlin College, Ohio.
An engagement party was given to
Miss Barrows, during the recent vaca
tion, in Simsbury, Conn., at the home
of Irofessor Eichard’s sister, Mrs. W .
W oods Chandler.

The annual banquet of the Alpha Tau
Alpha fraternity was held at the Quincy
House, Boston, February 10. About
60 members and honorary members,
besides guests from Rhode Island and
Connecticut agricultural colleges were
present. The courses were interspersed
with entertainments by musical artists
After dinner speeches were made by
Professors Taylor and Gourley, Presi
dent Harriman, Messrs. R . J. Smith, C.
B. Blodgett, B. E. G. Silver, Edward
Paul, James Dodge, and others. After
the banquet a short business meeting
was held, at which the officers for the
national fraternity were elected.
EDWIN P. DEWEY, ‘82 MUNICIPAL
E NGINEER ON PACIFIC COAST.

Edwin P. D ewey, ’82, who has the
reputation of being one of the best muni
cipal engineers on the Pacific coast, and
who was for a number of years city en
gineer at Long Beach, Cal., now holds a
similar position at Pasadena, Cal.
M rs. Julia A. Cockhran announces
the marriage of her daughter, Lillian
to M r. Perry James Burbeek, ’ 11 on
W ednesday, Feb. 10, Los Angeles, Cal.

FRATERNITY HOUSE PARTIES.
Basket Ball and More Dancing Saturday—
Church Sunday—and Then Washing
ton’s Birthday for Recovery.

Tonight comes the annual Sopho
more H op of New Hampshire College
that most students have been looking
forward for so long. Time and money
have been lavishly expended in order to
make this the best H op that N. H. C.
has ever seen.
M ost of the fraternities here will hold
house parties extending from Friday
afternoon to Sunday afternoon. Satur
day afternoon the visitors will attend
the basket ball game between the N . H.
C. and the M . I. T. teams .and Saturday
evening will be taken up with private
dances or sleigh rides. The church at
tendance Sunday will suggest that there
is a revival meeting going on.
Fortunately for all concerned, M on 
day will be W ashington’s birthday, a
holiday, and will offer the chance to
recover.

The Glee Club and Orchestra made a
successful and enjoyable trip, during the
first five days of vacation. They were
everywhere
entertained
at private
homes with the kindest hospitality and
the trip as a whole made them many
friends in addition to a reputation.
They left for Manchester, Tuesday,
Feb. 2 in a cold wind and snow storm.
Here the concert was given before an
audience of 300 in the High Sehool Hall.
Considering that the Fotus Quartet
and several other attractions were being
held in the city that evening, 300 was
considered b y the management a good
size audience.
On the following evening a concert
was given in the new town hall in
Warner.
CORBIN PARK VISITED.

FOR TWO YEAR M EN ONLY.
Chapters Now at New Hampshire and
Rhode Island—One at Connecticut
Expected to Enter.

The Alpha Tau Alpha fraternity has
becom e national, and E. H. Anderson
’06 is president of the Grand Chapter.
A t a banquet at the Quincy House,
Boston, Febuary 10, the national fra
ternity was formed. There were dele
gates from Rhode Island and Connecti
cut state colleges. The chapter here at
N . H. is Alpha and the one at R . I. is
Beta. There is a prospective chapter
at Connecticut.
The new fraternity is to be composed
of agricultural students taking two year
courses in the state colleges. The
officers of the present Grand Chapter
are alumni members of this chapter.
E. H. Anderson, ’06, president; C. R.
Daniels, ’ 14, vice president; and B. E.
Silver, ’ 10, secretary and treasurer.
The members of the executive com 
mittee are E. A. Paul, ’ 14; R . C. Bur
bank, ’07; R . W . Jones, ’ 1 5 ;and E.
Stacy, Jr., from the R . I. chapter.

The next morning the party left for
Newport where they arrived after en
joying an hour’s ride in the shadow of
M t. Sunapee. Some of the club amused
themselves in the afternoon by taking a
drive out to Corbin Game Park where
they saw a herd of eighty-five buffalo.
After a concert here in the evening,
the club and orchestra left for Clare
MEETING OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONVENTION 0F AGRICULTURE. mont arriving there at noon. The stop
here was enjoyed to the utmost b y all,
PROFESSOR HEWITT TO GIVE
Success crowned the meeting of the for after the concert dancing was in
TALK TO ALPHA CHI SIGMA.
New Hampshire convention of agricul order until a very late hour.
JOURNEY
IN
SLEIGHS.
ture in Manchester, Feb. 10 and 11,
Professor C. E. Hewitt will give a
The journey from Claremont to
1915 in St. Cecilia’s hall. On the open
talk on ‘ ‘Some Recent Hydroelectric
M
eriden
was
made
in
sleighs,
although
ing day, Wednesday, M ayor Harry W .
Developm ents,”
Thursday, February
Spaulding of Manchester delivered an it was stormy at the start, it was not
21, under the auspices of Alpha Chi
long
before
Old
M
t.
Ascutney
and
the
address of welcome, and Commissioner
surrounding hills peered through the mist Sigma. The talk will be open to the
Andrews Felker responded.
After
the concert in M eriden the mem public.
Commissioners Brigham of Vermont,
Roberts of M aine, discussed respective bers were invited by the principal of
FRESHMEN WIN BASKETBALL
ly ‘ ‘The Business Side of Agriculture’ ’ Kimball Union Academ y to lunch in
GAME FROM PORTSMOUTH HIGH.
and ‘ ‘Buying and Selling on the Farm .’ ’ their honor.
The
next
morning
the
party
broke
From the neighboring state of Mass
In a good game of basketball Feb.
ach u setts came a man of wide ex up, and the twenty-nine fellows who
12, the 1918 team defeated Portsm outh
made
the
trip
started
for
their
several
perienced.
high 3b to IP. Calahane and LanestarProf. William D . Hurd, director of homes, glad to be homeward bound but
red for the freshmen while Thomas did
sorry
that
the
trip
was
over.
extension work at the State college,
good work for Portsmouth.
spoke on “ Developing the Agricultural
THE LINE-UP.
Resources of a State.”
1918
Portsmouth.
BELL RINGERS AND QUARTET
An eminent veterinarian, Dr. J. F.
lg M ullholland
GIVE FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT. Calahane rf
Devine of N ew Y ork discussed ‘ ‘Prac
Lane (Atkins) If
rg Harrington
tical Points In Care Of Animals and
Burkell (Perley) c
c Craig (Hassett)
Prevention of Disease.’ ’
The fifth number of the lecture course Badger (Ewen) rg
If ‘Thomas
A farm er’s banquet in the evening was an entertainment by the Dunbar
M orrill (Ford) lg
rf Davis
followed, addressed by A. J. Glover, M ale quartette and Bellringers, held last
Referee, Thompson. Time 1. 20 and 1.
associate editor of H oard’ s Dairyman, Saturday evening in the gymnasium be
15 minute periods.
on the subject “ Dairying in its R e fore a large and appreciative gathering
lation
to
Agriculture.”
Governor of the various clans of Durham. The
DR. G. B. HYDE DECLARES
Spaulding and President Fairchild were high quality of the production was com 
D AZ A GREAT AMERICAN.
present and spoke.
mented upon from all sides and the
The D airym en’s Association arranged versatility of the members of the quartet
Dr. G. B. H yde of East Kingston ad
Thursday’s program. Premiums were left a thoroughly pleasurable impres
dressed the students at chapel here this
offered for milk, cream, butter and sion behind. Besides being masters of
afternoon. Dr. H yde who was for 25
cheese, and b oy s’ club work exhibited. the bellringing art, and skilled with
years a resident of M exico, gave a sketch
A tasty program was gotten out, and their instruments whether piano, violin,
of the history of that country and told
the whole affair was a pronounced suc or cello, their voices were so exceptional
how he first went there convinced that
cess.
ly good that it seems as if more of a Diaz was a despot and had come away
feature should be made of the quartet convinced that he was one of the greatest

NEW HAMPSH RE DEFEATED IN
ANNUAL RELAY RACE WITH R.

A t the B. A . A ., meet two weeks ago
our relay team was defeated b y that of
R hode Island State College. The race
was a fairly good one but the experience
of Rhode Island’s veterans told. Ross
ran the best for K ew Hampshire The
order of K ew Ham pshire’s runners was
as follows: Ross, Davis, Sanders, T ib
betts. The time was 3 minutes, 17 1-5
seconds.
CLIPPINGS FROM N. H. C. MONTHLY
AND NEW HAMPSHIRE AT LIBRARY.

V ery few students are aware of the
fact that there is in the Library a com 
plete card file of clippings taken from the
N ew Hampshire College M onthly and
The New Hampshire. This file was
started b y M iss M abel Hodgkins when
she was librarian, and at present is be
ing carried on b y M iss Charlotte A.
Thompson, assistant librarian.
The clippings concern persons, ac
tivities, and events connected with the
college in any way, and are so arranged
and indexed that they can be quickly
and easily found.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION
\j
singing.
Humerous readings added of I mericans.
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS. much zest to the program. The bells,

E . J. Graves ’ 15 of Exeter was elected
president of the N ew England Inter
collegiate Athletic association at the
annual convention in Boston recently.
The other officers were: Vice presi
dent, D . B. Webster, M . I. T .; secre
tary, L. E. Philbrook, M aine; treasur
er, F. E. Starrett, Brow n; executive
committee, E. J. Graves, Dartm outh;
P. A . Warren, M aine; F. E. Starrett,
Brow n; H. B. Emerson, W illiams; D.
B. W ebster, M . I. T., and A. B. Willard,
Colby.
M uch im portant business was trans
acted. It was voted to hold the cham
pionships next M a y on the N ew Tech
field, instead of in the Harvard Sta
dium, where they have been held for the
past two years.
M iddlebury college was admitted to
membership in the association.

of which there were over two hundred,
were the source of much delightful
m elody and they were manipulated so as
to keep perfect time and harmony.
Each number presented in the course of
the evening drew at least two encores.
THE

Dr. H yde declared that the natives
are still pagan at heart, that the Christ
ianizing begun by Cortez has never real
ly succeeded and that the present tur
moil in M exico is but a sample of what
the country has undergone almost with
out interruption for centuries.

PROGRAM.

The program was in part as follow s:
W inter Days, “ Elf M a n ”
Quartette
Silver Threads Am ong the Gold,
Onward Christian Soldiers,
Bell Ringers.
Piano Selection,
M r. M urray
Bass Solo, Tw o Grenadiers,
Rolling D ow n to Rio.
M r. Kourtz.
Instrumental Quartette, 1st and 2nd
violins, cello and piano
Tenor Solo, I Hear Y ou Calling, M e,
M r. Williams.
Selection,
Quartette
Instrumental.
Baritone Solo,
M r. M cConnell
K . B. Scherrer made a business trip Sunday M orn ’ In London,
to Boston during the vacation.
Bell Ringers.
The quartette was com posed of M r.
Parair cunt pictures at the Lyric Williams, 1st tenor; M r. M urray 2nd
Theatre every M onday, W ednesday and tenor and pianist; M r. M cC onnell, 1st
Friday.
bass; M r. K ourtz, 2nd bass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEATH RATE
HIGHEST IN UNITED STATES.

A death rate in 1913 of 41.1 per 1,000
of the estimated population in the
registration area of the United States
com pared with 13.9 per 1,000 in 1912,
is shown in a report today by the census
bureau. The number of deaths in the
registration area containing about twothirds of the population was approxi
mately i 90,948.
Washington state shows the lowest
rate, being 8.5 per 1,000 while New
Ham pshire’s was the highest with 17.1
per 1,000.
The death rate from tuberculosis
declined from 149.5 per 100,000 popula
tion in 1912 to 147.6 in 1913. The
number of suicides was 9,993, the rate
being 15.8 per 100,000 compared with

16 in 1912.
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Desks! Desks!

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
MANCHESTER DELEGATION
HAS EXCEPTIONAL GROWTH
VISITS N. H. COLLEGE
Statistics Show Estimate of 1 5 0 0 Students Five Members Speak at Chapel — Needs of
in Five Years May be Conservative—
College Outlined by President
Rapidly Overtaking Others.
Fairchild.

You would hardly expect to find 75 Desks
in one store within 4 1-2 miles o f Durham,
but by actual count we have more than that
number

F ifty members of the M anchester
l\ew Hampshire College is now grow
ing more rapidly than almost any other delegation in the state legislature visited
in j> ew England. I rofessor C. C. the college, Friday, Jan. 29, lunched at
Bteek has just completed an investiga a girls’ dormitory, visited all the build
tion which indicates that the estimate ings, had the work of the institution
recently made b y State Superintendent explained to them b y I resident Fair
H. C. M orrison of 1£0Q students here child, saw the students at chapel, made
in five years m ay turn out to have been speeches, and finally heard themselves
cheered with rattling ‘‘rah, rah, rahs.”
conservative.
It is rather difficult for the citizens of The visitors were apparently delighted
i\ ew Hampshire to understand that the with everything they saw, and co-educastate college is making such rapid tion seemed to be particularly attrac
growth, but Irofessor Steck’s statistical tive to them. The married men re
investigation seems to warrant the fore gretted that they had come here too
late, and H obart Fillsbury, chairman of
cast.
Also a full line of Chairs to match all Desks.
m e \m ham psh:re c o l l e g e DOUBLES in the delegation, openly gloated over the
Prices Right.
Goods Right.
Terms Easy.
s ZE [M I HE LAST FIVE YEAS23. fact that he had come in time.
It not only doubled in size but its rate V;SIT BUILDINGS.
The legislators, escorted by members
of increase was much more this year
than ever before. To be accurate, the of the faculty, visited every building
rate this year was 25.4% . If the en and made a careful inspection. They
rollment were to increase at a rate of 10 had e plained to them the unusual sit
% for five years, the total enrollment uation which the college faces, that of
would then be 771. If the rate should having to send back to their homes the
be 2 0 % the total then would be 1192, students who com e here next year, unless
Dover, N. H.
and if the present rate is maintained, the legislature can do more than double
previous appropriations.
President
the total will be 1485.
Fairchild explained how
the rapid
MA!NE AND VERMONT
The state of 1 ew Hampshire is now growth of the college has rendered its
rapidly overtaking the states of M aine present equipment inadequate, and how
and Vermont in the matter of sending when the new students come here next
Special arrangements made for ladies and
its sons and daughters to its own state year, there will actually be no shelter for For good, wholesome exercise.
private parties. Daily prizes. Ice cold Tonics always on hand.
college. The I niversity of M aine and many of them.
the I niversity of Vermont are the cor SPEAKERS AT CHAFEL.
1 1 the chapel exercises, Hobart Pillsresponding schools of the states to our
east and west. The courses in these bury, J. M . Connor, General Henry B.
three schools are b y no means identical, Fairbanks and Senator V a gn er were
but all offer four year courses in similar the speakers. . fter they had finished
subjects, and the great number of stud President Fairchild told the delegates
ents in each college is enrolled in these that the students they had just been ad
Dealers In
dressing were serious men and women.
four year courses.
For each 100,000 of population M aine They are here for a purpose. “ Tw entysends to its school 1 7 four year stud five percent of them ,” declared the presi
ents, and Verm ont 104 four year stud dent “ are self-supporting and fifty
ents. N ew Hampshire has now 78 percent are partially self-supporting.
four year students for each 100,000 of T hey are here to learn and improve their
population. The rate of increase in opportunity and they are doing it.”
this state this year for these four year MANCHESTER UN ON SAYS.
In an editorial concerning the visit of
DURHAM, N. H.
students who are N ew Hampshire
men and women was more than 20 the delegation “ The M anchester Union”
among other things said:
percent.
“ The state college is 46 years old and
has had more than 5,000 students within
SPEC AL SATURDAY TRA N
TO COVER DISCONTINUED. its doors. The present enrollment is
nearly 500, and it is growing b y leaps
In five years it has doubl
A t the meeting of the board of trade and bounds.
held in M asonic temple the matter of ed, and in four more it will probably
continuing the special service, Saturday double again. Half the young men
afternoon between D over and P ieter at the college are studying agriculture,
was taken up and after considerable and it is to be doubted if any other state
discussion it was decided that for the institution in the land has so large a
present, at least, the running of the proportion of its members engaged in
a study of this primary calling.”
444 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
train would be discontinued.
‘ ‘T oda y the K ew Hampshire state col
lege is serving the state to its capacity.
LIEUT. SUTHERLAND OUTLINES
SEMESTER ¥/0RK IN D R I L L It will continue to give invaluable ser
vice if the legislature sees fit to give it
A t the first drill exercise of the semes the m oney and opportunity to expand
ter, M onday morning, Lieut. S. J. an d accom m odate the increasing num
Sutherland assembled the battalion in bers of young men and women who will
Opposite Post Office, Dover.
the gym and outlined the routine of apply for admission.”

Roll Top Desks, Typewriter Desks,
Flat Top Desks, Students’ Desks,
Ladies’ Desks, Children’s Desks.

E. Morrill FurnitureCo.
VISIT TH E IDEAL BOWLING ALLEYS,

T, W . SC H O O N M A K E R

D u rh am ,

N. H.,

Feb

19 1915

In the basement of the gymnasium,
there are numerous iron receptacles
which are a part of the equipment of
every building where physical training
is carried on. A few years ago it was
an unusual sight to see an em pty locker;
this year it is an unusual sight to see an
occupied one. There are few of us
perhaps who would connect this fact
with success or failure of our varsity
teams, yet some one has said that one
needs only to count the number of utiliz
ed lockers to estimate the number of
men out for athletics. W hether this be
true or not, all of us know, however, that
for ‘ ‘those who are out for the varsity’ ’
a locker is a necessity, and realizing this
some of us have tried the excuse, ‘ ‘ I
can ’t come out for the team, because I
haven’t a locker.”
But how much of an
excuse is this? The lockers are furnish
ed free of charge b y the college.
L et’ s think this over with the track
and baseball season before us.

N ew Hampshire College has reason
to be
proud
of
Carl C. Paulsen.
Through his skill on the skis the college
has been brought into prominence at
the recent winter carnival at Hanover.
Ski experts are very few and New
Hampshire has the distinction of hav
ing one of the few in this country.
G ood work, Gus!
work to be followed from now till June.
He emphasized the importance of rifle
Perhaps we might be able to pass the practice and said that beginning im
literacy test in the immigration bill re mediately indoor target work will be
cently vetoed b y President Wilson, but done afternoons between four and six
how m any of us could pass a legibility o ’clock in the basement of the gym.
“ W hat we want to develop,’ he said,
test with our handwriting?
‘ ‘is a battalion with a general high ef iciency rather than to have a few in
Owing to the results of the ‘ ‘rather’ ' dividuals qualify as experts. Conse
recent election, the course in N ew  quently the men having the least ability
market 54 has been changed to D over will receive the most attention, and
54.
stress will be laid on the greatest all
round improvement of the men in de
termining their mark for the course.’ ’
HELPFUL HINTS ON HOW TO BE
A 50 foot range has been marked off
HAPPY AT THE HOUSE PARTIES.
in the basement of the gym . The
width of the enclosure permits the use
Please use sofa pillows for partitions
of only six targets but b y limiting the
and not for screens.
number of shooters to three squads
Be sure to find out who the chaperons
each afternoon the difficulties of the
were at least within one day after the
small range will be partly overcome.
end of the house party.
A nyw ay each man will have the op
Before going for a walk always notify
portunity of showing what he can do.
the chaperons as to whether or not
The rifles to be used in this work are
you will be back in time for the next
different from those carried in drill.
meal.
The new gun is the 1003 model Spring
D o n ’t call your room mate “ w ifie.”
field and is shorter and lighter than the
It might cause confusion.
older kind. For indoor work these
W hen telling out of town guests about
rifles are of 22 bore rather than the
your athletic prowess, don ’t forget to
regulation 30 caliber. The magazine,
mention your skill at the M exican na
however, is the same and ‘ ‘dumm y cart
tional sport. (Bull throwing.)
ridges’ ’ in which the 22 bullet is placed
If there are any other persons at the
have to be used.
trophy case, wait until they go before
Shooting will be done from the stand
you tell what honors you won. The
ing, kneeling, and prone positions. The
short guy with the party has just been
captains of the different companies will
telling his friends that he won those
supervise the work and keep a record of
same honors, and it would be mean of
each m an’s firing.
you to show him up. If you have any
letters tied up with fancy ribbon, bury
them or can them some way before
Paramount pictures at the Lyric
house party. A n ounce of prevention Theatre every M onday, W ednesday and
is worth an hour of explanation.
Friday.

COM PANY.

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

Groceries and Provisions,

Cigars, Cigarettes and Chocolates.

COATS AND SUITS

Of Every Description for
Ladies and Misses at
LANGM AID’S,

ORPHEUH THEATRE

Pictures

EC0N0M C NEEDS OF STAIE.

“ There are more than 80,000 factory
workers in New Hampshire, and every
one of these has economic needs. The
scientific and practical courses at the
college teach young men to take their
place in the world of affairs and help
to meet these needs. The college, if
properly backed up b y the legislature,
would start a two-year course in in
dustrial engineering which would teach
both manual dexterity and a knowledge
of the business side of industrial pro
blems. The work required would be of
the most practical nature.”
QUESTION UP TO STATE.
“ The question which at this time
seems to be fairly up to the state is
whether the state college is going to
pursue its course of growth or whether
it shall stand still. The institution
in a w ay is, at a point of crisis. Sen
timent among legislators and others
who are able to get first-hand knowl
edge is understood to be strong for a
continued development of the college
along lines laid down b y D r. Fairchild,
its president. For every dollar spent at
the college in recent years, the state has
received more than an equivalent in
service. M a y the legislature make it
possible in the two years to come, as in
the two just passed, for any son of New
Hampshire with a fair preparatory edu
cation to go to the state college and get
a practical training in agriculture and
the mechanic arts.”

and

Page Engraving Co., Fall Shoes
Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

135 Sixth Street,
Telephone 362-W

Dover.

F . P . M O R R IS O N

All the new style
shoes, at cut prices,
you can save money by buying here.
Come in and be convinced.

H A R R Y MELNICK
446 Centrel Ave.,

Dover, N. H .

F. H. BURGESS,
Photographer.

All the New Styles.
Groups, Etc., Special Rates
for Class Work.
Private Hacking 412 Central Ave.,
Dover

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains.

Views,

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.
DENTISTS

The
American Agricultural
Chemical Company.

Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
HARRY E. H O D G D O N

92 State St.,

Boston, Maes.

W e Make a Specialty of

Cleaning and Pressing
S T U D E N T S ’ CL O T H ES.

Sussman’s Dye House,

29-31 Broadway,

Dover, N. H.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
The youngest son of the class of ’84
is Edm und Carlos Davis, son of Fred
C. Davis, born Jan. 19, 1915.
M iss Carrie L. Commings is teaching in
the Technical High School, Oakland,
Cal.

Vaudeville

PIANOS TO RENT

THE J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.
Established 1873.
Incorporated 1904
Telephone Connection.

Dover,

New Hampshire.

PRINTER

ASHIRTS
rrow

SOI Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.
$1.50 up.
Pea’ ’ ~y & Co. . la c.

Makers
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SPECIAL CONVOCATION
NEW YORK TRIP PROVES
DISASTROUS FOR TEAM
HELD LAST FRIDAY.

730

Basket Ball Men Play Three Games But College Inspected by Legislators — Dean
Fail to Win—“Amateur” Rules Give
Emerson of Dartmouth Recalls First
Trouble at Malone.
Classes Held by N. H. C.

times every year
you use a
cream separator
runs nard or isn't easy to
wash or doesn’t skim clean, it is
a constant annojonce and bother.

times soon runs into money. It’s
too big a handicap for any cow
owner to try to work with.

N O O t h e r machine or imple

Creamerymen

It it

ment on the farm receives such
aonstant use, and there is no

ail over the
world long ago came to the con
clusion that the De Laval was the
only machine they could afford to
use. That’s why 98 per cent of
the cream separators used in the
creameries the world over areDe
Lavalg. You will find the big
gest and best dairymen almost
invariably using a De Laval. Ex
perience has taught them that it
is the most economical.

Y O U C a n ’t afford to take any

machine on the farm where qual
ity of work means so much and
first cost means so little.

A little loss of cream with a
cream separator, multiplied 730

chances with your cream separa
tor and we know that if you let
the local De Laval agent put in a
De Laval for you, 733 times a year
you will say to yourself, <!I made a
good move when I bought that

il LAVAL

The De Laval Separator Company,
I 65 BROAD WAY, NE W YORK

GEO. J. FOSTER & CO., Printers and Publishers
Estimates on all kinds of Work

Also Publisher of Foster’s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
and Enquirer.

335-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
This paper was Monotyped at this office.

FO R

Y O U R

In the first game of the trip, February
3, K ew Hampshire was defeated b y Co.
K. at M alone, N. Y ., b y a score of 30 to
14. The N ew Hampshire players were
considerably handicapped b y the fact
that they had to play under some socalled “ Am ateur” rules which provided
for only one dribble, etc. Co K ’s
floor was somethat smaller than jSTew
Hampshire’s and this proved, a slight
embarrassment to the Blue and W hite
players.
The summary:
Com pany K.
N ew Hampshire
rg Smallman
Thom pson If
lg Hughto
Bissell rf
c Ethier
Frice c
rf Scully
Brown Ig
If Reynolds
Hazen rg
Goals from baskets, Scully 6, Thom p
son 3, Hughto 3, Smallman 3, Price,
Reynolds, Ethier; goals from fouls,
Thompson 5, Hughto 2, Bissell. Referee
St. M a ry ’s; Time 2 20 minute periods.
CLARKSON TECH.

G YM

W O R K

If there is anything you wish to get, and we have it not, kindly
let us know.

The “ College Shop”

Durham “Bullyvard

add

Professor C. F. Emerson, dean emeri
tus of D artm outh College, was one of
the speakers at a special convocation
last Friday afternoon in honor of the
visit of the Agricultural College Com 
mittee and the Agricultural Committee
of the legislature. Professor Emerson
told the students that he heard the
first recitation ever held in N ew Ham p
shire State college 46 years ago, when the
school began its career at Hanover.
He gave some interesting information
as to the earlier classes, and then, re
ferring to the fact that it was Lincoln’s
birthday, called on his hearers to think
seriously of what they could do, if
Lincoln without their advantages was
able to do what he did. “ Y ou can be
great,” he said, “ because you are good,
and great because you do good. Aim
high. There are better things above
than below. If you would profit here,
you must help your teachers. Y ou
must respond, if you expect them to do
their best for you.”

February 4, N ew Hampshire was d e 
feated b y Clarkson Tech. at Potsdam,
N . Y ., b y a score of 34 to 14. .Accord
ing to the fans in Potsdam the locals
played the best game of the season.
The Clarkson team work showed to
splendid advantage and the game was
very fast throughout. Clarkson secur
ed a good lead early in the first half and
held it throughout, the score being 7 to
21 at the end of the initial period.
N ew Hampshire
St. Lawrence.
Thompson (capt.) If rg Wheeler (capt.)
Bissell (Brown) rf
lg M organ
Price c
c Clements (M cGinnis)
Brown (Badger) lg
rf N oble
Hazen rg
If Griswold (Osgood)
Goals, Clements 4, Wheeler 5, N oble
2, Thom pson 1, Bissell 1, Hazen 1.
Goals from fouls, Wheeler 5, Thom pson
4. Time 2 twenty minute periods.

T.

,,

ST. LAWRENCE.

Vv;l^i&£:e-

Fall styles

*rho want
iduality

FRANK W . HANSON,
436-488 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

/

#

HAM
THE
HATTER,
Dover, N. H.

Y o u know when
you start that it
isn ’ t g o in g to balk or
quit on you. I t ’ s go in g to
write right along smoothly and
evenly and not keep you watch
in g it to see that it’ s doing its
w ork. Starts at a tou ch— and
can ’ t leak ’ cause it shuts up bot
tle-tight. 127 styles $ 2 .5 0 up.

F o r S a l e a t C o lle g e
B o o k s t o r e s and all
Dealers

ADDRESS ON L'NCOLN.

President Fairchild, who presided,
gave an interesting address on Lincoln,
pointed out some lessons that are to be
learned from the great president’s life,
and concluded b y reading the G ettys
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
burg address.
Adams, Cushing & Fester, Selling Agents
OOO D e y o n s iir ^
P o s to n , Mass*
The visitors, forty strong, arrived on
the morning trains and spent the fore
noon in a careful inspection of the many Compliments of
buildings. I l l expressed themselves as
greatly impressed with what they had
seen. They were guests of the college Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.
at a luncheon in Smith Hall.

JACOB REED’S SONS,

This is a Store of Sincerity.

W e invite you to look at our Mackinaws and Sweaters, no
bigger or better stock anywhere.

1

Brackett’s Lunch,

K A U L A ’S CANDY SHOP,

W e sell the kind of merchandise that represents the same sort
of sineerity we believe in ourselves.

g e i, ih e m .

..- W e have the newest,

ESTABLISHED 1846

The Uniforms worn at New
Hampshire College are Finished
Examples of our product.

Jacob Reed’s Sons
Makers of

Byron F. Hayes,

W e are sincere in in our purpose to make this the kind of a
store you will like— sincere in our policy to satisfy you in our
idea of quality— in our idea of service.

-w , . «

M. DILLINGHAM.

OUR CLOSING OUT PRICES ON W IN TER
GOODS A R E VERY LOW.

W e know that sincerity is a vital part of “ THE GAME,” sin
cerity in purpose, sincerity in policy, in quality and service.

’-“inOiJ i, -

In the last game of the trip at Canton
N . Y ., St. Lawrence University won 27
to 10. The game was fast throughout,
but as in the other tw o games the New
Hampshire team was up against a bet
ter one and was forced to take the count.
Badger, who played the latter part of the
final period, played a whirlwind game
and showed up better than any other
man during the trip. Hazen also play
Durham, N. H .
ed a fine game, his men not scoring a
J. E. W ilson is prospering in the
basket. The score at the end of the electrical contracting business at Los
first half was 7 to 10 in the favor of St. Angeles, Cal., and wants any and all
of Philadelphia are the largest man
N ew Hampshire grads to call on him at
Lawrence.
THE SUMMARY:
207 W est First street in the ‘ ‘best city ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
ALUMNI NOTES.
in the U. S.”
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.
M r. C. O. Brown, ’ 11 and Miss Helen

F. Purington, Ex. ’ 13, A. A. A., were
married at the home of the bride in
D over, N . H., on W ednesday after
noon, Feb. 10, 1915. After the cere
mony, M r. and M rs. Brown left on a
Good Coats and Suits for only 12.98 and $3.98 each.
wedding trip to Arizona and California.
A daughter, Frances Winifred, was
$15 and $20 Coats and Suits now $7.50 and $9.98 each
born
to M r. and Mrs. T. J. Laton ’ 04
Come in and see our new American made goods for handsome evening
on Jan. 13, 1915.
and party dresses.
M r. E. D . Kelley, ’83, is the first
grandfather of the class of ’ 83 being the
grandfather to twin girls.
In the birth of Geraldine M oore, Oct.
The Store that sells “ W ooltex.”
Dover, N. M. 9, 1914, G. M . M oore ’84 becomes the
first grandfather in his class.
H. D . Lane 2-yr. ’ 14 is meeting with
STUDENTS and others who appreciate clean, wholesome properly pre
pared goods will find our establishment the leading one in this vicinity.
One great success in the florist business at
trial convinces the fastidious. Do not forget our soda fountain.
Lancaster, N . H.
One of N ew Hampshire’ s recent
graduates is supervisor of M anual
Training and D irector of Athletics in
DOVER, N. H.
the public schools, teacher of sciences
in High School, coaches basket ball and
baseball, is principal of evening school,
B oy Scout commissioner and super
intendent of a Sunday school N o one
can say N ew Hampshire’ s graduates are
not busy men.

According to our ideas there’s a lot more to the clothing busi
ness than merely buying and selling.

^

Is ulhe ' \

Representative T. M . Dillingham,
another speaker, is a D artm outh man
and was in college when N ew Ham p
shire State was in Hanover and he too
spoke interestingly of the first days of
the college. He was enthusiastic in his
praise of the great work being done
here and said if he had his way, all the
m oney available would be given to the
college and the good roads project could
wait.
Representative P. R . W oodm an told
of the legislative problems of N ew
Hampshire and pointed out that the
state is like a family, each member of
which must at times sacrifice himself for
others.

29 E. MADISON ST ., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
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DOINGS OF VAR 0US SORTS
BY THE FACULTY AND

OTHERS,

Thursday evening Frofessor M oore
went to Kingston to act as a judge at a
debate. The debating teams were from
Sanborn Seminary and Portsmouth
high school. The subject under discus
sion was: Resolved that M ilitary and
N aval Preparedness is a safeguard
against war. The affirmative won.
The other judges were from Portsm outh
high school.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 14, the R ev
M r. Fred T. Knight attended the G. A
R. services held in the town hall at
Newmarket. A prominent feature of
the meeting was the presentation of a
beautiful picture of Washington to the
Post b y the Relief Corps.

“ GOLD MEDAL

TRACK MAB«

Cream

m

Dairy Products

General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,
The

UNIFORMS”
1424-1426 Chestnut S t.,

Philadelphia,

Boston Get Your College Printing at

Largest Independent Dair
Co. in New England.

The Marshall Press,
110 Washington St.,

Dover, N. H

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL,
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters tor College Men W hen in the City.
AMOS H. W HIPPLE, Proprietor.

-Strafford National Bank=
DOVER, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders for Sale.
10 PER

CENT OFF

TO STUDENTS.

Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W. L. Douglas.

ROBERTS B R O TH ER S,
344 Central Avenue,

DOVER, N. H.
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That’s what we have in Shirts— refined styles
and the price moderate.

Milk
Protection

Right here gentlemen---the new Spring Fancy
as well as the new Full Dress.

8o thorough are the cleaning propof

American goods made in U.

S. A.

Let us know your wants either by phone, letter
or wire. W e ’ll give them prompt attention.

Lothrops-Farnham Co

m m T
WEAR

ER

ON THE SQUARE.

uHow the style refines the man.'

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEFEATS
Brown Auto and Supply Co.,
TUFTS ROVERS 37 TO 19
F. R. BROWN, Prop.
and Cleanest Basket Ball Game on
High Grade Supplies. Ford Re Fastest
Local Floor This Season—Substitutes
pairing by a Ford Expert.
Used in Second Half.

Tel. 52-3.

FARMINGTON,

N. H -

Call me up any
evening at s i x
o’clock, at my ex
pense, if you are
interested.

Typewriters of all makes for
Sale and to Rent.

N ew Hampshire defeated the Tufts
Rovers, 37 to 19, in the G ym n Satur
day evening, Jan.30 in the fastest and
cleanest game of basketball seen on the
local floor this season. The Blue and
W hite took the lead from the start and
were never over taken. A t the end of
the first half the score stood 26 to 10.
SECOND TEAM FLAY.

Edward H. Quimby,

During the second half N ew Ham p
shire put in their second string men who
proved to be competent understudies of
73 Silver St.,
Dover, N . H . the varisty.
Telephone 14-W, Dover.
Thom pson and Bissell starred for the
home team, the former making eight
baskets from the floor and shooting
seven goals from fouls. For the visitors
Anderson played the best.
The student bod y had an opportunity
to
size up A ngell, the Massachusetts
Strafford Bank Building,
Dover
center, who captained the 1914 T u ft’s
football team which made such an en
viable record during the season just
past. M r. A ngell has applied for the
position of coach for next season’s N ew
Hampshire football team.

GEORGE W . MERRILL

Confectioner.

LEIGHTON’S

CAFE!

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

Leighton’s Barbershop.

that it cleans far beyond what the
eye can see, removing thousands,
yes millions of bacteria, the destroy«rs of the food value of milk and
milk products.
This protection to the milk means
cleaner milk, higher quality milk,
and better milk products, and con
••
sequently better prices throughout.
For the convenience of dairymen,
milk dealers, butter and cheese
makers, Wyandotte Dairymen’s
Cleaner and Cleanser is sold by
E. J. R TZMAN TO F IL L VACANCY
FINAL CONTEST OF BOYS CLUBS
IN AN MAL HUSBANDRY DEP’ f.
FEATURE OF ONE W EE K COURSE. practically all Dairy Supply Hous
es. If your dealer| cannot supply
M r. E. J. Ritzman has been engaged
Can potatoes and corn be grown pro you, write your regular supply man.

OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN.

to fill the professorship vacated by the
resignation of J. M . Jones of the A nimal
Husbandry department.
M r. Ritz
man has worked in the Bureau of Anim 
al Husbandry, Department of A griculture for six or seven years, and held
last year the office of professor in the
L niversity of Porto Rico at M ayagueg.
He is to take up the sheep breeding
work which has been under way for a
number of years now, and will, assist in
extension work. He will work to re
vive the interests in the sheep industry
in j> ew Hampshire.

M. I. I . OPPONENTS
SATURDAY AF.ERN00N.

fitably in N ew Hampshire? The boys
of the state have just demonstrated
INDIAN IN CIRCLE
to their sires that corn and potatoes can
be persuaded not only to grow profit
ably but to grow remarkably profitably
in this state.
The clubs of boys established through
out the state by the college extension
department had their final contest here
last week as one of the features of the
Farmers’ One W eek Course. The re
IN EVERY PACKAGE.
sults have just been tabulated. .
R. Towle Child of Pembroke is the
potato king. He raised potatoes that
cost but a trifle more than 28 cents a
bushel, at the rate of 428.5 bushels to
SOLE MFRS.
the acre. Oliver M itchell of Candia,
who took second place, cut the cost
Wyandotte, Mich,
about six cents, but he didn’t get as
many potatoes. Frank H. W ilder of
in the U. S. A.
Rindge came third.
R obert S. Goss of Henniker led the
field in corn with a score of 84 bushels to TELEPHONE 577-M.
the acre. George Greeley of London
derry was second and Harold Frink of CHARLES F. WHITEHOUSE,
Newington third.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Tom orrow afternoon comes the last
varsity basket ball game o f the season.
M . I. T ., is the attraction. M . I. T.
has played the same teams in r ew Y ork
which New Hampshire played this last
vacation and lost by about the same
scores. From the comparative showing
of the two teams thus far this season
they appear to be pretty evenly m atch
M rs. E. T. Huddleston and daughter
ed.
have arrived in Durham.

'2 T ,i :X

PRINTING.

Booklets, Catalogues and Commercial Work.

1 Waldron St.,

THE SUMMARY.

K ew Hampshire
Thompson, If
Sanborn, If
Bissell, rf
Torrey, rf

No wait in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
I rice, c,
the crowd.

T u ft’s F overs.
rf, Maguire

Swift, e
Hazen, lb
Badger, lb
Steele, rb
Brown, rb.
£core-—N ew Hampshire, 37, Tufts
Fovers, IP. Goals from floor— Thom p
97 Washington St.,
Dover. son 8, Bissell 3, I rice 2, Brown 2, An
derson 3, O ’M ara, 2, ngell, Maguire 2.
Goals from fouls— Thompson 7, Green,
and also up-to-date line of Embroidery. A nderson, A ngell. F eferee— E ilhourhy
Give us a call.
Scorer— Durgin. Timer— Grant.
A t
tendance, 150.

MISS F. A . JEPSON,

Millinery

Hogs Gain Fa

If, G ’M ara
If, . nderson
If, Green
c, A nderson
c, A ngell
rb, A ngell
'
rb, Green
lb, Vandyke

and A r t Needlework.
FALL OPENING

Prove It B y Making This Test

THE MILLINER,

Put a bunch of hogs or shoats
a separate pen
enclosure — feed them
SAL-VET 60 days as directed, and you will get the best proof of its merits as a
conditioner and worm destroyer. Wormy stock cannot thrive on the choicest
of rations — balanced or unbalanced. Worms annoy— keep animals ravenous
—run-down—ill-natured—discontented—unthrifty—liable to any disease.

ST O D D A R D C. EA TO N , D over

Rooms to Rent.
Fifty of the finest in New Hampshire— Hot
and cold water in each room. Five bath rooms,
•ltctric lights, steam heat. Telephone. 50c, 75c,
$1.00 per day.
CARR CH AMBERS,_
124 Washington Street, Opposite P. O.
Dover, N. H.

GEORGE N. COOK,
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)

‘ ‘ The new chemical laboratories are
all equipped and we have the men to
put in them ,” says Professor O. J.
Stewart, ‘ ‘but owing to lack of funds
with which to off set the increased run
ning expenses it looks as though they
will not be occupied before next Septem
ber.’ ’ It was expected that they would
be in use this semester but recent de
velopments have altered the situation.

in

5ALdpET

Special for N. H. College.
Dover,
New Hampshire

—is not a food, but a medicated salt, fed with the ration, or
separately according to directions. I guarantee it to rid
stock of stomach and free intestinal worms, to aid diges
tion and to condition the animals so fed. All stock look
better, do better, act better. Every animal having free
access to SAL-VET is a standing advertisement of its
value. I’ll prove its value to you at my own risk.

-Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

W.
Durham,

S.

N e w H a m p s h ir e F ire Insurance Co.
I.

EDGERLY,
New Hampshire.

Frofessor W . C. G ’ Kane attended a
meeting of the G ypsy M oth Commission
in Boston, February 13. Dr. L. O.
Howard, entymologist of the U. S. D e
partment of Agriculture, was present.

J. E . Snell, F lora, In d ., says: “ S A L -V E T is a w onder. I had 14
shoats that w ould n ot fa tten . I fe d them S A L -V E T and I w as very
m uch surprised to see com e fr o m them rolls o f w orm s fr o m 12 to 14
in. lon g. These shoats m ended at once, and are now d oin g finely.”

H on. A . J. L o v e jo y , R oscoe, 111., w rites: “ P lease send us tw o
barrels o f S A L -V E T at on ce. This is th e b est th in g w e have
ever used. W e use it f o r sheep, horses, and ov e r 100 head o f
hogs and find it all y ou cla im .”

-Fine Stationery.- THE COMPANY WITH THE PYRAMID

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

or

3,30375

4 .0 6 9 .1 4 0 .6 7

,725. 809.34
6 .0 9 7 , 8 8 7 . 2 0

6 ,2 5 0 . 5 26 .8 9

i

A. “

V,

<5>\
4

L2 i5 2 .2 67 .0 6

1,408 .6 81 . 54
1 ,5 1 0 .0 6 -4 .2 3
1, 5 7 8 . 3 3 0 82
1, 6 5 4 , 5 0 4 . 8 1
1 ,7 0 0 , 7 6 I 6 C

Send No M oney —
Ju s t the Coupon
4p

A

Tell me how many head of
stock you want to feed—I’ll
♦
■ ship enough SAL-VET to
♦
last them 60 days. Simply pay the
\
A
freight on arrival — feed the SAL°°. #
VET as directed—at the end of 60
days report results. If SAL-VET has
v ^
.................
not done
all I claim—I’ll cancel the

charge—you won’t owe me a cent.

SID N EY R. FE IL, Pres

1,7 0 3 ,4 -3 3 . 6 7

TOTAL LIABILITIES $2,797,093.22
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,453,433.67

▲

V
,X -

THE S.

R. FEIL CO.

M anufacturing C h em ists

^

Dept.TNH
CLEVELAN D, OHIO

Dover

